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T h e Saguaro Sol
Saltzman AZ Winter Nearing the End!
Our last month has been very
busy: we have continued hiking
and have transversed the highest
trails on South Mountain; rode
horses with Viv and Ward and
From A to Z from AZ
watched a roping contest; got a
1. Best line of the month: Cameron turquoise neckless for Orville;
said of the Movie Making
watched the cactus bloom in
Classes Glenn has been taking, front of our townhouse
“He accidentally tapped the red (Neighbors explained we don’t
button on his camera and now
live in a condo, but rather a
he thinks he’s Cecil B.DeMille!” townhouse, don’t cha
2. The contest for the name of next know!);and, saw the Cubs &
year’s newsletter has begun...we Snakes,with grandson Dan.
live in Lemon Tree Place, in
It has been a wonderful winter
Chandler, in AZ...and need a
and we are happy the weather in
snappy new name for the 2013
OH has been mild. We still
Edition. Last year’s winners,
haven’t decided which route to
Carol and Viki are eligible, and
take going home...but are
there will be a prize befitting the
leaning towards the southern
winning entry, in addition to the
route as the weather is less
coveted Orville. (Susie: Please Do
problematic...only 2200 miles!!!
Not Submit an Entry!)

3. Read One Thousand Acres and
The Known World...both really While golfing the other day, one of my friends said he had some
good. See www.goodreads.com “unfinished business” at the bank after we completed our round. I
started thinking about “Unfinished Business” as a Life Issue and
to get reading suggestions, and
believe that is a problem facing many of us, especially as we grow
for compiling your reading list.
older. We all need to resolve unfinished issueswww.apple.com/iwork
which cause
LIBERO
SODALES MAURIS
, EU VEHICULA LECTUS VELIT NEC VELIT:
4. This in
thePURUS
penultimate
Saguaro
discomfort..it’s never too late to say “I’m Sorry” or “I Love You.”
Sol...so, be bored until 2013!

